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Introduction 
Algolia Connector for Adobe Experience Manager provides a rapid integration between AEM and 

Algolia Search & Discovery.  The Connector leverages the Algolia API to index AEM managed 

content and asset metadata into the Algolia index or indexes. The AEM Connector package file 

contains the following: 

● AEM Algolia configurations 

● OSGI bundles for Indexing  

● Cloud Services Configuration Template 

● AEM Search Components using Algolia’s InstantSearch JS library 

The AEM Algolia Connector Architecture is as follows: 

  



 

            
 

 

Supported Versions & Runtimes 

AEM Version 

6.5+ 

 

Installation & Runtime 

On Prem, Adobe Managed Services & Adobe Cloud Service 

 

 

  



 

            
 

 

Algolia  

Application and Indexes 

An Algolia account is required for indexing content and assets from AEM.  If you do not have an 

existing account, please follow the below steps to create an application and indexes. 

1. Navigate to the sign up page on the Algolia website. 

2. Create an application from the dashboard. 

 

3. Once the application is created it will appear in the dashboard. 

https://www.algolia.com/users/sign_up


 

            
 

 

 

4. Create an index using the recommended naming convention e.g. DEV_EN_MySite or 

QA_EN_MySite or QA_FR_MySite.  We recommend an index per language to keep each 

language content siloed.  The index can be used for storing data from pages or assets. 

 

The index is created for the English version of the We.Retail site on the Dev environment. 



 

            
 

 

Adobe Experience Manager 
Adobe Experience Manager is a world class content management system.  The platform is an 

enterprise solution which provides the ability to extend it using AEM packages.  An AEM package is 

a zip file that may contain HTML, JSP, Javascript, CSS, and/or JAR files. 

Installation 

On premise or Managed Services 

To install the Algolia AEM Connector package, it must be downloaded from the Adobe 

Marketplace then installed using the AEM Package Manager tool on all the AEM instances (author 

and publish).  An AEM system admin should have the necessary permissions to install the package.  

The installation process may take some time so please be patient and allow the process to 

complete.  Follow the steps below: 

1. Navigate to /crx/packmgr/index.jsp 

2. Click on Upload Package and locate Algolia AEM Connector package and click Ok. 

3.  Click Install on the package. Review after the installation process completes, the package 

details will be displayed. 

 



 

            
 

 

AEMCaaS 

To install the connector on AEMCaaS via Cloud Manager we can add the connector package 

(algolia-aem-integration.all-1.0.0.zip) as a sub package in the application archive by adding 

following sections in the POM. 
<dependency> 
    <groupId>com.algolia</groupId> 
    <artifactId>algolia-aem-integration.all</artifactId> 
    <version>1.0.0</version> 
    <type>zip</type> 
</dependency> 

  
<plugin> 
    <groupId>org.apache.jackrabbit</groupId> 
    <artifactId>filevault-package-maven-plugin</artifactId> 
    <extensions>true</extensions> 
    <configuration> 
        <group>com.algolia</group> 
        <packageType>container</packageType> 
        <!-- skip sub package validation for now as some vendor packages like CIF apps 

will not pass --> 
        <skipSubPackageValidation>true</skipSubPackageValidation> 
        <subPackages> 
            <subPackage> 
                <groupId>com.algolia</groupId> 
                <artifactId>algolia-aem-integration.all</artifactId> 
                <filter>true</filter> 
            </subPackage> 
        </subPackages> 
    </configuration> 
</plugin> 

 

The package dependency can be added to the project artifactory (if exist) or can install it in the 

local maven repo (.m2 repository) using the following command. 
mvn org.apache.maven.plugins:maven-install-plugin:2.5.2:install-file -

Dfile=/<PATH>/algolia-aem-integration.all-1.0.0.zip 



 

            
 

 

Configuration 

After installation, the JAR files contained in the AEM package will auto deploy to the OSGi 

container, Java Dynamic Module System, to expose new services for indexing content. 

Splitting Large Records 

Algolia relevancy works well with a record size less than 100kb.  In case of instances where the 

record is larger than 100 kb, Algolia recommends splitting into multiple records for improved 

relevancy.  The indexing logic will determine if the content needs to be split into multiple records.  

If a split happens, the index service will save the number of records created on the page.  On a 

deactivation scenario, this number will be used to purge records from Algolia. 

Cloud Service Configuration 

The Cloud Service Configuration allows administrators to set the indexing configuration for site 

pages and digital assets.  Administrators can create as many configurations required for indexing 

content to provide the best search experience for their customers.  For example, a multilingual site 

will have at least two index configurations per language, one for pages and the other for digital 

assets. 

Create Cloud Configuration 

PS: For documentation purpose we are showcasing the steps using We.Retail site.  

1. Navigate to /aem/start.html and go to Tools page by clicking on Hammer icon.  



 

            
 

 

 
2. Click on Cloud Services and then click on “Algolia Search & Discovery Cloud Configuration” 

tile to start the configuration process. 

 

3. Select the site root node by clicking on the site folder and then click on Create button  

 



 

            
 

 

4. Enter the Title & Algolia Configuration details and then click on Save & Close button. 

 

Here, the field details are as below: 

a. Title 

The human readable name of the configuration that would show up in the page 

properties under Cloud Services tab while applying Cloud Services Configuration for 

Algolia 

 



 

            
 

 

b. Name 

The system generated name of the configuration 

c. Application ID 

The Algolia application ID that is holding search index for your site (This is available 

in Algolia dashboard. Check with your Algolia administrator for this detail) 

d. API Key 

The write API key of the search index for your site (This is available in Algolia 

dashboard. Check with your Algolia administrator for this detail) 

Note 

The write API key should have proper ACL’s to write to an index. Please make sure 

to provide the following ACL’s at least: 

 
e. Search API Key 

The write API key of the search index for your site (This is available in Algolia 

dashboard. Check with your Algolia administrator for this detail) 

f. Index Name 



 

            
 

 

The name of the search index for your site (This is available in Algolia dashboard. 

Check with your Algolia administrator for this detail) 

g. Index Attributes 

List of searchable attributes (multifield attribute) of your site.  

This is the comprehensive list of CND field names across all components used on 

the site(s) that is required to be indexed on Algolia and later used for searching or 

filtering. Check with the development team for the actual CND field names. 

Note: Not all fields are not necessarily required for searching and filtering (or 

faceting). So only use those fields that are indexable candidates. 

h. AEM Base Publish URLs 

Base URL of publish instance(s) 

The content (pages and assets) indexing at Algolia is triggered by the publish / 

unpublish event through Sling Content Distribution on the AEM author instance. 

Typically, the paths (URLs through which the content is accessible to end user) on 

AEM is transformed / rewritten into a SEO friendly shortened URL using the rules 

(resource resolver or /etc/map) that are configured on publish instance(s). The 

Cloud Configuration property “AEM Publish Base Urls” will return the shortened URL 

for the given resource path that is published on AEM and sent in the payload for 

indexing at Algolia. 

i. Enable Property Inheritance 



 

            
 

 

Check this to enable fetching Algolia Cloud Service Configuration properties from 

parent pages or assets.  

Note  

• The same process needs to be repeated to create Cloud Configuration for other 

types of content e.g., Digital assets. 

• The Cloud Configurations are created for each language, using same or different 

index name. The Application ID, API Key, Search API Key should be same.  

Assigning Cloud Configuration 

1. Navigate to a language page /sites.html/content/we-retail/us and click on the page image.  

Click Properties in the toolbar. 

 



 

            
 

 

2. Click on Cloud Services tab and select Algolia from Cloud Service Configurations drop 

down. 

 

3. Add Algolia Configuration and select the tenant and language specific config from Algolia 

drop down, click on Save & Close button. 

 

4. Configure the Cloud service for digital assets as well.  Navigate to the /aem/start.html and 

click on Assets. 



 

            
 

 

 
 

5. Click on Files and then click on the specified site for which Algolia configuration for Assets 

is to be done 

 



 

            
 

 

6. Mouse over the language, click on the check icon to select the tile and then click on 

Properties in the toolbar. 

 
7. Click on the Cloud Service tab.  Add Algolia Configuration and select the tenant and 

language specific config from the drop down. Click on Save & Close button. 

 
This sets up the Connector configurations to process pages and digital assets into the Algolia 

indexes.   Verification of the indexing can be done on the Algolia dashboard and checking the 

Search section of the Index. 



 

            
 

 

Verify Algolia Indexing 

To check if the configuration has been executed properly, publish a page and make sure it has 

made it into Algolia.  Follow the steps below: 

1. Navigate to /sites.html/content.  Click on the site and navigate to the language that is 

configured with Algolia Cloud configuration.  Click on the icon for the language site to 

select it.  In the toolbar, click on Quick Publish. 

 
2. Navigate to Algolia and the application that is configured for AEM content.  Go to the index 

and verify that records have been create.  

 



 

            
 

 

UI Search Component 

The UI Search Components are built on top of Algolia Instant Search UI library to allow authors to 

add and configure the search experience. 

Enabling Algolia UI Components 

Before we can use the Algolia UI Search Components in AEM's pages, the Algolia AEM UI 

components need to be enabled for the page template.  Please watch this video on editable 

templates to enable the components.  

Adding and configuring the component 

1. Create a Search Page using the template permissioned for the Algolia component.  Select 

the Search Page and click on Edit in the toolbar. 

 
2. Mouse over the region that we want to add the Algolia Search and click on the + icon. 

https://experienceleague.adobe.com/docs/experience-manager-learn/sites/page-authoring/template-editor-feature-video-use.html?lang=en#page-authoring
https://experienceleague.adobe.com/docs/experience-manager-learn/sites/page-authoring/template-editor-feature-video-use.html?lang=en#page-authoring


 

            
 

 

 
3. In the dialog that appears after clicking on +, search for the Instant Search component to 

add it to the page. 

 
4. Mouse over the Algolia Search Component and click on the Wrench icon to configure the 

component.  If the Wrench icon does not appear, refresh the page and try again. 



 

            
 

 

 
5. The Search component dialog is aligned with the configuration provided by Algolia Instant 

Search. Following tabs are available to configure Search component -    

a. The Basic tab allows configuration of Search Box, Stats, and Hits 

i. Search Box 

• Enable / Disable - Search box is used to let the user perform a text-

based query. It can be enabled / disabled using a toggle. 

• Search Text - Placeholder text which will appear in the search box. 

• Auto Focus - When enabled search input field will get focused. 

• Search Loading Indicator - Will show loading indicator when search 

is performed if this field is enabled.  

• Voice Search - Allows user to perform voice-based search. 

• Voice Search Language - The language in which user wants to 

perform search. E.g. en-US or fr-FR 



 

            
 

 

• Enable Search as you speak - If the field is disabled, search is 

triggered only after speech is finished. If enabled, search is triggered 

as user speaks. 

 
 

 

ii. Stats 

• Enable / Disable - When enabled, displays the total number of 

matching hits and the time it took to get them 



 

            
 

 

 
 

iii. Hits 

• Hits Per Page - Allows user to configure the number of hits / results 

that can be shown on a page  

• Enable Pagination – When enabled shows pagination.   

   
 

 

b. The Facets tab provides different facet configurations to provide the right 

experience based on the indexed data. Following are the list of some of the facets 

that can be used. 



 

            
 

 

i. Refinement List – Allows user to filter the dataset based on facets 

   
 

ii. Hierarchical Menu – It is used to create a navigation based on a hierarchy 

of facet attributes. It is commonly used for categories with subcategories. 

• Show Parent Level - Whether to show the siblings of the selected 

parent level of the current refined value. 



 

            
 

 

 

 
 

iii. Range Slider - Allows user to filter the results based on a single numeric 

range. 



 

            
 

 

 
 

iv. Range Input - Allows user to select a numeric range using a minimum and 

maximum input. 

 
 

v. Rating Menu - Allows user refine search results by clicking on ratings (stars). 



 

            
 

 

 
 

c. The Filters tab allows filtering the query with numeric, facet and/or tag filters. This 

parameter uses SQL-like syntax, where you can use boolean operators and 

parentheses to combine individual filters. 

E.g. filters: '(category:Book OR category:Ebook) AND _tags:published' 

 
 



 

            
 

 

d. The Sort by Selector tab allows configuration for sorting replicas. This allows user 

to change the way results / hits are sorted. 

 
 Note - Please refer to the Algolia Instant Search for more information on configurations 

 

Preview the Experience 

After the Search component is configured, the experience can be previewed before it's published 

to end users.  The index used by the search component is retrieved from the Cloud Configuration.  

The connector is set up to walk up the pages until it finds the page has a Cloud Configuration. 

1. Click on the Preview in the site controls.  Page refresh might be needed if the search box is 

not displayed correctly.  Enter a search query to display results. 

https://www.algolia.com/doc/api-reference/widgets/instantsearch/js/


 

            
 

 

 

Styling and customization 

The Algolia Search UI component can be extended and customized as needed by the customer.  

The styling and structural customization will require a developer to modify the CSS/HTML to 

provide the correct customer branding experience.  



 

            
 

 

Troubleshooting 
FAQ 1. On activating / publishing the page / asset the content is not getting Indexed in Algolia and 

getting the following error: 
{ 

  "message": "Not enough rights to update an object near line:1 column:285", 

  "status": 400 

} 

SOL 1. The write API key (in Algolia) should have proper ACL’s to write to an index. Please make 

sure to provide the following ACL’s at least: 

 
 

FAQ 2. How to update the layout of search results page? 

SOL 2. There are the two aspects that can overridden to enable custom branding as per your 

requirements: 

1. Updating per brand guidelines 

Root panel CSS (/apps/algolia/components/instantsearch/clientlibs/css/index.css) has 

the predefined variables that can be overridden to match the desired brand guidelines. 

2. Updating layout 



 

            
 

 

 

The search component is based on the 

following layout structure with the 

flexibility of updating the hits column 

layout by overriding the components 

view.html sightly file to match your 

layout requirement. The current layout 

of the search component is built 

taking inspiration from the Algolia 

InstantSearch.JS widgets showcase 

(as shown in the screenshot).  

Also, some of the sections in this 

layout can be turned on / off by author 

dialog fields itself. 

 

Note 

To update any other aspect of this 

layout (apart from hits section) would 

require customization. 

 



 

            
 

 

Version History 

Version Date Changes 

1.0.0 2021-02 Initial document for Algolia AEM Integration 
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